
S
ix years ago we were on the cover of this 
journal as co-authors of the featured ar-
ticle, “Getting from a Good to a Great 
Board — You Can Do It Through Gen-
der Diversity.” Central to our argument 

was Catalyst’s breakthrough study, “The Bot-
tom Line: Corporate Performance and Women’s 
Representation on Boards,” showing that more 
women on corporate boards correlated with sig-
nificantly improved financial returns — on aver-

age, 53% higher return on equity and 42% high-
er return on sales. Another 2008 Catalyst report, 
“Advancing Women Leaders: The Connection 
Between Women Board Directors and Women 
Corporate Officers,” showed that having more 
women on the board predicted an increase in the 
number of women in the C-suite five years later.

Improved performance and a boost to diversi-
ty presented an appealing “win-win” we felt sure 
would prompt boards to act. To help, we offered 
five actions directors could easily and quickly 
undertake to achieve board diversity, and we of-
fered examples of how a number of major cor-
porations had improved their gender mix over a 
10-year period.

Then we stepped back to watch the transfor-
mation and the anticipated changes.

What happened? Virtually nothing. In 2008 
when the article was written, 16% of the board 
seats among the S&P 500 were held by women, as 
tracked by the Spencer Stuart Board Index. Today, 
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it’s 19.2%, as reported by Catalyst in its 2014 Cen-
sus of Women Board Directors released earlier 
this year. At this glacial pace of just 0.5% annually, 
female parity in the boardroom is nowhere on the 
horizon. If the past is an indication of the future, 
at this rate parity would occur around 2090.

Excuses abound about why change hasn’t hap-
pened — ranging from “There aren’t enough 
qualified women” to “Only sitting or former 
CEOs are qualified to serve on boards” to “We 
can’t get there from here.” Yet, given “The Bot-

tom Line” study’s 
financial perfor-
mance f indings, 
t h e  i n c r e a s i n g 
percentage of the 
well-educated and 
experienced talent 
base that women 

represent, the role of women in influencing de-
cisions as business partners and consumers, and 
the fact that women are a growing percentage of 
regulators and legislators, how can any corporate 
board really afford to wait for gender balance?  

For those corporate boards satisfied with one 
and done or two and through for female represen-
tation — and for those that don’t see a problem 
at all — the handwriting is on the wall. Boards 
that ignore or delay this issue will be at a global 
competitive disadvantage. 

What’s a board to do?
Concerted action by CEOs, board chairs, lead di-
rectors, and nominating/governance committee 
members is required if they aspire to lead rather 
than lag in global competitiveness. Here are five 
steps to kick-start that action:

• Set Voluntary Targets — with Parity as a 
Goal: Starting now, set consecutive targets for 
achieving gender parity on your board within 
nine to 15 years — three consecutive 3-year goals 
or three consecutive 5-year goals. This is not 
rocket science. Companies routinely set goals 
and targets for every aspect of the business that 
matters. Our point is this: If a board sets parity 
as a business objective, it can achieve parity by 
2030 at the latest! And if it doesn’t have a spe-
cific objective, progress will be elusive and likely 
unachievable. Moreover, those gender parity tar-
gets, like financial targets, should be published in 
the company’s annual reports.

• Formalize Diversity and Gender Parity as Part 
of the Nominations/Governance Committee’s  
Charter: Targets and accountability go hand-

in-hand. As Sharon Allen, retired chairman of 
Deloitte and a board member of Bank of Amer-
ica and First Solar, said, “It’s important for gov-
ernance committees to be very intentional and 
persistent regarding diversifying boards.” It also 
doesn’t hurt to ensure that the nominations/gov-
ernance committee membership includes its fair 
share of women. 

• Require Women in Pools of Talent: Fifty 
percent of all short-listed candidates for direc-
tor should be women. The pipeline of talent is 
there. Look beyond sitting or former CEOs, be-
yond those who are “overboarded,” beyond can-
didates known personally by the CEO or other 
directors. Insist on seeing new names from your 
search firm, and if your search firm can’t come 
up with a fresh talent pool of candidates, change 
search firms.

• Expect Leaders to Sponsor Women: Your 
CEO should commit to sponsor high-perform-
ing female leaders as “board ready.” Obvious-
ly, these are women with whom the CEO has 
worked and observed and whom he or she as-
sesses as qualified for corporate board service. 
Such sponsorship launches the woman into 
the traditionally male-dominated board “net-
work” while at the same time adding to the 
female talent pipeline. The Women’s Forum 
of New York (www.womensforumny.org), the 
nearly 500-member New York arm of the In-
ternational Women’s Forum, has established an 
exclusive and unique database of board-ready 
women already sponsored by a Fortune 1000 
CEO. (Sixty-six Women’s Forums on five con-
tinents comprising 5,000 members are affiliat-
ed through the International Women’s Forum, 
formed in 1982 and based in Washington, 
D.C.) This rich resource is available at no cost 
to nominating committees and retained search 
firms. Additionally, CEOs of Catalyst member 
companies can sponsor board-ready women for 
the Catalyst Corporate Board Resource, a sim-
ilar database (www.catalyst.org/catalyst-corpo-
rate-board-resource). And if your CEO cannot 
come up with a candidate to sponsor, then you 
have other issues to work on as well.

  
• Aspire to the Council of CEO Champions: 

Aim to join this distinguished roster, comprising 
those companies whose boards are currently at 
least 20% female. (Note that we will continue 
to raise this bar, as we aspire to parity.) Keeping 
track is the Women’s Forum of New York, which 
biennially honors those companies that are accel-

INSIST ON SEEING NEW 

NAMES FROM YOUR 

SEARCH FIRM.
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erating women into their boardrooms, C-suites, 
and at all levels. In 2013 a panel of seven CEOs 
took the lead in honoring 174 of the Fortune 500 
that had at least 20% women board members. 
This Council of CEO Champions included Roger 
Ferguson of TIAA-CREF, Jeffrey Immelt of Gen-
eral Electric, Steven Kandarian of MetLife, Ellen 
Kullman of DuPont, Terry Lundgren of Macy’s, 
Deanna Mulligan of Guardian Life Insurance 
Co. of America, and Richard Davis of U.S. Bank. 
Commit to getting your company to qualify for 
this Council as your board makes its way toward 
gender parity. It will evidence your commitment 
not just to a cause but to action. 

Diversity is good for business
Research confirms that gender-diverse groups 
perform better than homogenous groups when 
it comes to critical analysis and creative thinking 
(see as a representative example of this research 
the 2014 Catalyst report, “First Step: The Link 
Between Collective Intelligence and Diversity”). 
In what is being called the Innovation Economy, 
diversity is likely to be necessary for survival. 

Visionary CEOs and directors know that gen-
der diversity is not altruism, nor is it simply a 
matter of fairness or justice. It simply makes 
good business sense in a world where half or 
more of your talent and consumers are female. 

Change Drivers — CEOs, board chairs, and 
nominating/governance committees — can 
make change happen on boards without quotas 
or regulations. In the U.K., the 30% Club — an 
association of committed board chairs and CEOs 
— has made significant progress in just a few 
short years toward more gender-balanced boards 
by setting targets and holding themselves ac-
countable. From 2011 to 2014, FTSE100 boards 
have gone from 12.5% to 22.8% women’s repre-
sentation, eclipsing S&P boards in the U.S.

Across the globe, gender diversity on boards 
is often legislated by quotas or mandates, or 
stock exchanges have implemented “Comply or 
Explain” rules that govern disclosure regarding 
diversity on boards. One of the latest efforts 
happened in Canada, where in October 2014 
the Ontario Securities Commission mandated 
that most TSX-listed companies set targets for 
women’s board and executive committee rep-
resentation. In the U.S., we believe each com-
pany should set its own three consecutive 3- or 
5-year targets, measure progress, communicate 
to shareholders, and get our boards beyond 30% 
and to parity.

Take ownership of your goals
With advocates for gender diversity in every 
boardroom, change will happen. When U.S. 
boards take ownership of their gender-parity 
goals, just like in the U.K., progress will accel-
erate, ensuring that in 10 to 15 years (by 2025 
or 2030 at the latest) we will see parity in our 
corporate boardrooms. This should be our com-
mitment to ourselves, our stakeholders and, very 
importantly, our shareholders.  

Women make up 51% of the population as 
consumers, employees, shareholders and the 
communities in which corporations operate. 
Can U.S. corporate boards afford to ignore the 
advantage women bring to the table? Visionary 
boards will proactively select the best and the 
brightest — half of whom will be women. 

As Deanna Mulligan, CEO of Guardian Life 
(ranked 245 on the Fortune 500 list), succinctly 
stated, “This is the United States of America. We 
put a man on the moon . . . we ought to be able 
to get women on boards.”                                       ■

The authors can be contacted at ellig@chadickellig.com 

and ilang@catalyst.org.
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